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The Union as it Was, the Gootitutioa as it i 9. h

.11W- Where there is no law there is
no freedom.
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CHAIRMAN.

WHO ISRESPONSIBLE FOR
THE WAR.

The minds of the people must necessa-
rily revert to the question of who is re-
sponsible for the war? While a confla-
gration is raging the people whose prop-
erty is in danger have no tim3 to discuss
the causes of it; but if they see the incen-
diary, while pretending to subdue the
flames, actually feeding them, they will
naturally turn aside to pay some attention
to him. This illustrates the attitude of
thepeople of the United States, regarding
the Southern rebellion. They see the
Administration and its leaders—the aboli-
tionists—laboring, not to save the Union,
tobut effect negro emancipation; and in
order to render their villainous schemes
successful they have thrownevery possible
obstacle in the way of a speedy peace.—
They have, since the commencement of
hostilities, fed the flames of rebellion,
until they burned out nearly the whole of
the Union sentiment of the South. Their
confiscation and emancipation schemes
did us greater damage than the declama-
tion of Southern fire•eaters; and even now,
when the cry for a re union -comes up to
us from every quarter of the Southern
States, we see our President Bending a let-
ter to an Abolition Convention, informing
the Union men of the South of his deter•
mination to adhere to his radical policy,
which, necessarily, must prolong hostili-
ties, and which we believe to be the Abo-
litionist's intention. Who is responsible
for the war, therefore, is an important
inquiry; if thENtruggle is to be continued
indeffinitely, until negro emancipation is
consummated, we might as well take a
rest, and consider the cause of our calam•
ity. The people are seriously reflecting
upon this subject. and reflection necessa•
rily convicts the Abolitionists of being
the authors of the country's ruin. To
divert the attention of the people from the
consideration of the "bloody and brutal"
teachings of the Abolitionists, that pois-
onous organization is dilligently laboring;
and, in order to show our readers how
desperate is the cause they advocate, we
select the following extracts from the
Pittsburgh Gazette: •

Was it the Abolitionists, who, without au-
thority in the Conssitutipn for the act. purchased
the territory of , Louisiana, which secured to
slavery the States of Louisiana, Arkansas, and

at an expense to the nation of $15,-
0)0,000?

ii as it the Abolitionist who 'nought Florida
for the_purpose of extending slavery. at a cost
of$7,000 (.00. and afterwards plunged the country
into a war with the Indians, which e,st us W.-
OW.OOO, and thousand, of lives, because the hem-
tholes would not deli" er up fugitive slaves?

Was it the Abolitionists who tricked Texas
into the Union ; assumed her rebellion war debt
of $10,000,000; and by agreeing to tub-divide her
-vast area into five slave states, violated that
clause of the Constitution, which provides that
"no new States shall he formed or erected within
the jurisdiction ofany other state . 4 4 - without
the consent of the legislatures of the krates
concerned, aswellas ofthe Congress ?, '

was it the Abolitionists who meanly picked
quarrel with the weak neighboring Republic of

Mexico, which cost ns tens ofthousands of lives.
and hundreds of millions of dollarA, that the
pretext mihgt be used for stealing California for
slavery, because it lay south of sti degrees 30
minutes?

The reader will perceive, in these ex
tracts, that the complaints of the Aboli-
tionists go back to the purchase of Louis-
iana by Mr. Jefferson; but their agitation
against the Union, because of slavery in
the South, did not assumeany threatening
aspect until twenty years atter, upon the
application of Missouri for admission into

the Union. According to the complaints
of the Gazette, the Abolitionists of the

present day would not,' had they been in

power, have ,piirchased Louisiana, but
would have her remain the mistress of the
Gulf and proprietor of the month of the
Mississippi, a dependency of the French
empire. So with Florida; it would have
remained a dependency, upon our south•
ern coast, under the dominion of Spain.—
Texas would have been permitted to sell
out to France or England, and this would

aye prevented war with Mexico, and so
it would have prevented us from securing
California with her boundless deposits of
gold,bringirig to us also nearly a thousand
miles of the Pacific coast.

It is unnecessary to pursue this subject
further; the thoughts to which we have
given expression will enablethe reader to
appreciate what Democratic policy has
done to make this country great, and
what Abolitionism would not have done
had they been inpower. As regards the
slavery question the reader must remember
tha,t thesevast annexations and purchases
did not make a single inch of slave terri-
tory, nor did they create a single slave.—
Oar Government took them as they found
them, because their purchase or annexa-
tion were absolutely necessary for our
protection, and not because slavery ex-
isted within their borders. Had Aboli•
tion instead of Democratic policy pre-

vailed in our Government since the days
of Jefferson, the reader will see the sort
of a country we would now have.

STATE COURTS AND THE HAB
EAS CORPUS.

The precise point in the decision oi
Judge Lowrie in the habeas corpus case
published In yesterday's Post ia, that the
State Courts have concurrent jurisdiction
by habeas corpus with the Federal Courts,
in all cases of imprisonment, by any one
under claim of Federal authority, not ill-
dicial. This doctrine asserted and acted
upon throughout the country, and espe-
cially in Pennsylvania, ever since the for-
motion of the Federal Union, as the Chief
Justice clearly proves, has lately been de-
nied, and the claim made on the contrary,
that the detention by any Federal officer,
ipso facto ousts the jurisdiction of the
State Courts. And State Judges have been
found here and there, perhaps after care-
ful search, ready to decide against the an•
cii.nt and uniform understanding of the
law. on the ground, generally, it would
scent, cf some supposed overruling exi-
gency not heretofore conceived of.

'Tis true the decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States, in the case of
Ableman vs. Booth, 21 Howard's Report,
(page 508,) is quoted as authority to sus-
tain the views of those who would perma-
nently limit the great privilege of the writ
of liberty. But that can decide only,.that
a prisoner cannot be taken out of the cue
tody of the judijial department of the
Federal Government, by means of a ha')

eas corpus fr Dm a State Court. A world
wide distinction between that and the (Inc-
trine contended for, as above stated.

In the absence of authority to sustain
the novel doctrine, the most 2omplete and
original of arguments in its favor, is that
refferred to by the Chief Justice, as pre-
scribed by one of the .ledges of the Su-
preme Court of Michigan (Judge Chris-
tiancv,) who in Spangler's case, solemnly
proceeded to adjudicate in substance,
that as the defendant, the Federal officer,
acted in good faith, therefore, the State
Court had no power to try the case, and
should refer the complainant to the Feder-
al Courts; in other words, because the case

on its merits should be decided in favor of
the defendant, therefore, the Court cannot
decide it at all.

But the whole subject is clearly and
ably discussed by Judge Lowrie, and his
opinion is an unanswerable argument,
conclusive as to the power of the State
Courts to protect the liberty of the citizen
from arbitrary encroachments. It settles
that question, and stops at once the cur-
rent, sought to be made in a contrary di-
rection. This opinion will stamp its au-

thor as a Jurist of great research, and
sound judgement, and as a patriot who
can be safely trusted in the most trying
perils of the people.

CONFIDENCE REPOSED AND
RETURNED.

How can our administration or a party
expect to have or retain the confidence of
the people, when it reposes no trust in
them ? And what is meant by the sup-
pression of newspapers; and the restraints
in freedom of speech, except that the
people are not to be trusted with seeking
their own means of obtaining information
about the acts of public men, or in ex-
pressing opinions which have not been de-
tailed by those in power ? And how can
those in power expect the hearty support
of the people, when they show by nu-
merous acts that they have no confidence
in the people ?

We have before us a beautiful illustra-
tion of the power of this kind of trust,
presented in the history of Hungary in
the year 1442. Amurath, 2d. Emperor of
Turkey, laid siege to Belgrade, and in
order to hasten hia operations, he sent
letters attached to arrows into the city,
inviting the soldiers to betray it, and
offering them very large rewards. This
(act being communicated to John De
Vran, the commander of the garrison, he
addressed his soldiers thus :

"If I were speaking to mere hireling
soldiers, I would say to them that the
promises of which the Sultan is so prodi-
gal are not more sacred than the treaties
which he has notified ; and that death or
slavery will be the reward of the perfidy,
to which he invites you. But I am ad-
dressing heroes, defenders of Hungary,
and I know that there is not one among

you who would sacrifice his duty to the
certain hope of the largest fortune. I
shall not, therefore, hinder the Turks
from spreading among you these shameful
writings; which prove their feebleness ;

and permit you to receive and read them,
I am sure that, with such men as you,
they are not dangerous."

This confidence was not misplaced, and
the soldiers foand themselves worthy of it.
Because they were trusted they were more
faithful and energetic, and snccessfully
repelled all the assaults of the enemy.
And so it always is. He who trusts the
people, has at least one essential element
of a leader. He who has no trust is un-
fit to command.

ECESI-ITY, IHE P,,EA. OF TY
RANTS

The present administration has carried
its doctrine of State Necessity so far atid.
insists upon it so pertinaciously, that we
cannot too often call the attention of the
public to the dangers which helongto it,
and to its unconstitutionality, when not
regulated by law. That we may do it
now with some efficiency, we call to our
aid the great name of Lord Chief Justice
Mansfield. In 176t3, there was in Eng-
land so great a scarcity of provisions that
the British monarchy, without any au-
thority of law, laid an embargo upon all
exportation of grain. Of course, they and
all who aided them in enforcing the em-
bargo, were liable to be sued by all those
whose rights were violated thereby ; and
to save them from this, an act of indem•
nity was proposed. Two of the ministers,
Lords Chatham and Camden, opposed the
act, and insisted that they were justified
by the necessity, and that the prerogative
was sufficient for such an occasion—it
being but aforty days tyranny.

Lord Mansfield replied : "The law of
England knows no power of suspension in
the prerogative. It the plea of necessity
be once admitted, and the crown allowed
to be the sole judge of that necessity, the
power of the crown would be unlimited ;

for there is no case to which it might not
be made to extend and discretion would
quickly degenerate into despotism. For
this reason, the wisdom of the Legisla-
ture has deprived the crown of all discre-
tionary power over positive laws. Though
parliaments are not immortal, their acts
never sleep ; they are not to be wasted
by flying into a sanctuary —no, not even
that of necessity. The law is above the
king, and he, as well as the subject, is as
much bound by it during the recess as
during the session of Parliament ; be•
cause no period of time or emergent cir-
cumstance can alter the constitution, or
create a right not antecedently inherent.
Those only draw forth into action the
power which before existed, but was qui-
escent. It the crown has a legal right to
suspend or violate one law, it must have
the same right to violate another; and
another, till the whole system of our ju-
risprudence is overturned. A just regard
to the safety of the sovereign, and to the
liberty of the subject, renders it necessary
for us to shut every avenue to tyranny,
that. as it has hitherto been, so it may
continue to be, the distinguishing charac•
ter of our kings, that their authority is
the authority of the laws, and that they
reign over freemen, and not over slaves."

We need add nothing to this advocacy of

liberty under the guaranty of law ; and we
are sure that our readers will know how

to apply i!.

ANTIETAM AND M'CLEL
LAN'S REPORT.

The Tribune informs us, apparently by
authority, that the "publication of Gen-
eral McClellan's report is not to be
thought of at "this time."• We presume
the reason of this to be that since the
President, alter reading the report, has
made up his mind that Antietam was a
great victory, Mr. Stanton fears the gen-
eral public might be led to the same con•
elusion. So far as the repot t itself is

concerned, a few months or years more cr
less delay in publishing it is a slight mat-
ter. It belongs to history, and will be
read by the eager eyes of millions when
Mr. Stanton is remembered only as one of

many marplots in the great national
drama in which the victor of Antietam
will fill his leading part,

13nt the soldiers who fought in that
stricken field, and the living millions for
whom they fought, have some rights in
the premises. and since they long ago
came to the'verdict which President Lin-
oln has somewhat tardily indorsed, the

War Department will really gain nothing
by depriving them of those rights—World

.4.,-.Z THE Gazette calls our candidate
for the Supreme Bench a renegade whig,
who crept into our party a few years ago.
This if true, would be no objection to
him ; there is no difference now between
whigs and Democrats. in relation to the
issues which convulse the nation. The
whig party with Clay and Webster at its
head, was a national and patriotic organ-
ization, not a miserable, canting and
snuffling set of rogues and hypocrites and
as now control the Abolition party. The
old Whig party never sought power by de
nonncing the constitution, nor did its ac-
session to power bring with it a dissoln•
tion of the Union and a bloody rebellion.
To have been a member of such a party
was no disgrace ; but to have abandoned
its teachings for those of disunion Aboli-
ionism is a sin never to be forgiven in
hia world and probably not in the next.

Guerrilla Warfare
Guerrilla warfare in Western Tennessee

is getting into great disfavor, and it is not
uncommon now for the residents to arm
themselves and assist to put a check .to
these common marauders. This is nat-
ural, and proves that when once the arm-
ies of the rebels are defeated so that their
cohesion is impossible, the war will speed-
ily come to an end, no matter what threats
are made about continuing it for years
under the guerrilla system. Such a sys-
tem cannot exist except as it is sustained
and supported by large armies in the field
from Which they are the irregular off
shoots, and upon which they always fall
back for protection when the country in
which they are depredating is once arous-
ed against them. Guerrillaism receives
no favor from those it robs, and Southern
guerrillas are very apt to rob wherever
they get an opportunity, considering all
persons fair plunder who reside in territo-
ry under the control of Union armies.—
Guerrilla work was well enough in West-
ern Tennessee when Bragg's army helc
Nashville. But now that Bragg is driver
down to Georgia.? the guerrillas are jus;
as ready to rob lennesseeans as they ars
to plunder Kentuckians. It takes very
little experience of this system to make
everybody its enemies who wish to enjcf
in security the benefits of their industr),
and the farmers and planters of Tennes-
see are as anxious now to get rid of tie
nuisance as they ever could have been to
enconrage it under the belief that it WIS
an efficient auxiliary of an army, anda
serviceable substitute when thearmy could
no longer be kept in the field. •

THE estimates of value of the husbands
killed duringtherecent riots in New Ycrk,
vary greatly, ranging from ten thousand
to as low as two thousand dollars.

Tho Speech of Gov. Seymour at

Govenor Seymour is on a brief visit to
Iliatome N. Y. hi .responge
to the popular desire, he appeared and
made a brief address, which is- briefly
sketched in-the Observer:

The Governor said that he returned to
his home when those before him were
affected by a question of deep interest to
therm all, he alluded to the conscription
act. He should not mar the occasion by
saying anything to wound any present
who differedfrom him in political opinion.
He counselled that however much they
might differ as to the propriety or justice
of enactments, they should never allow
their prejudices or passions to carry them
beyond the point where they would be
obedient to the laws. They must remem.
ber that when law was violated, their
best interests was violated. Law protects
us always, it is that which givesus secur-
ity in sleep, at all times, and in all places
and we should always manifest respect for
it. If the concription bears harshly on
the people, let us alleviate the hardships
trust upon them, not by violence, but by
kind acts and mutual aid. Expressing his
gratification that supervisors in Oneida
county were about meeting to consider
the subject of aiding those of whom the
draft falls heavily, he said he was quite
sure that whatever might be men's differ-
erences about the concription law they
would all unite in such benificent measures
as would save those from suffering who
could illy bear the burden laid upon them

The laws and constitution are ample to
right all wrongs, and there is no remedy
for injustice in acts of disorder: Disorder
and revolution secure no rights but create
new wrongs. Ile alluded to this subject
because party passions ran higher than be-
fore, and we are in danger of losing faith
in our instiutions. We must look to the
judiciary and to the ballot box, and soon
all will be well.

The clouds over our country are dark:
sufferings press heavily upon us, manyhave
dark forebodings as they look about them
and begin to study the • future; but the
Governor said it was not so with him.
[Applause] fie had thought painfully and
carefully upon the perils of the country,
and been aided by correspondence from
all parts of the country, and he was'now
cofident that we should be once mo r ea
united and happy people, with a restored
Union with the rights of States respected,
and in a little time American homes
would be again saved from invasion and
outrage.

Arming the Slaves
outside of military and social ecnaider-

ations, says a correspondent the import.
ante of which can not be fully estimated
now, one of the motives which urged the
adoption of this measure is, I understand,
the etfect it is likely to have upon Euro-
pean powers. While the discussion ul ou
the measure was going on, a member of
the Cabinet removed all the objections
raised, by stating that the enlistment of
tie blacks in the Confederate ranks, and
the gilt of their freedom and a portion of
land as their reward for their services,
would cause the great majority of the Eu-
ropean people adverse to slavery to be-
come friends of the fiouth, and ft-a-aa their
Government to interest themselves in its
behalf. It would at the same time show
that the black, who had been represented
al the enemy of his master, iu reality his
friend : and the greatest mark of this
friendship was to be found in the confi
dance the white man has in the obedience
and fidelity of the black, who by this call,
was suddenly elevated to a position of
trust and confidence unparalleled in the
history of the world. All these consider-
ations could not fail, it was said, to engage
the Pttention of the European public and
to place the Southern Confederacy upcn
'higher political and moral ground. It was
these remarks, I am told, which destroyed
all opposition; and led to the unanimous
adoption of the measure.

The proceedings I have just related have
been kept secret, and will not be divulged
until Jeff. Davis' proclamation, submit•
ting the whole matter to the people, is
issued.

DIED
VIERITETLLER—On Monday morning, Sep-

tember 7th. at his Into residence on 'Washington
turnpike. HENRY VIERHEI.I.ER, Ee., after a linger-
ing illness, in the sixty-first year ofhis age,

The funeral wid take place on WEDNESDAY.
September 9th, at 1 o'clock, from his late resi-
dence. The friends and acquaintances of the
lazily are respectfully invited to attend. Car-
riages will start from his son-in-law's (A. Ros
sing, house, No 104 Fifth street, at 116 o'clock, to
jointhe funeral at the Monongahela bridge,

Me GRATH—On '74 onday afternoon at 4 o'cl-ck
DR. FRANCES MC GRATH in the 4.5th year of his
age,

The funeral will take place this afternoon at 3
o'clock, from his late residence. 85 Fifth Street
Friends of the family are respectfully invited to
attend.

TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES

TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES,
TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES,

A superior article of Trusses. The latest im
provement._

Hard Rubber Trusses,
Hard Rubber Trusses,
Hard Rubber Trusses,

Those wishinga good Truss and at a low price
should call and examine my stook before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Superior Caribou Oil, Burning
Fluid. Soda Ash and. Pot Ash,

Perfumery and Patent Medicines of all
kinds.

A large and complete assortment of Gum
Bostic and -Hard Rubber Syringes. Remember
the place.

At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store.
At Joseph Floming'3 Drug Store,

Corner of the Diamond and Market streets.
Corner of the Diamond and Market streets.

au2O

Burnett's Cocoaine,
Only no cents

The most complete ese::rtment of pure an
genuine

Drabs, Medicines,Perfnmery,

Liquors, Soaps, Hair Brushes, Sce., c
to be found in the city.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS
Wholesale and nt lowest prices.

SIMON JOHNSTON,
corner Smithfield and Fourth big

For Sale.
LOT' or FOUR ACRES OF LAND,

ilk situated on tho Brighton Road, in Ross
Township.

FOUR MILES FROM THE CITY,
Easy of meows by the P. F. W. It. R. We
adapted for

A COUNTRY RESIDENCE.
It contains quite a flo4ishing Oichard, bearing
plentifully of all kinds Of choice fruits. Persons
desirous of•purchasing wou'd do well to look at
this place be ore buying. elsewhere. For further
information _apply on the eremises, is

JOHN HERSPERGER.
ses-Itw&Btd. Proprietor.

wANTED,—An energetic business man (Catholic) wish-
ing a good situation and permanent employment.
will do well to call at 164Third street. Be 9

TO-DAY% 46-VIIRTISEMENTS
MONONGARICLA BUIDOS COMPANY.l .

Sept. bt.h. MI .1
1;,--TIIE PRESIDENT AND MANAGERS

—.°r the Company for erecting a Bridge over
the monongahoia River, opposite Pittsburgh, in
the county of Allegheny. have this day declared
a Dividend of FoUR PER CENT. on the Capi-
tal Stock, which will be pald to the Stockholders
or their legal representatives at the Banking
House of N. HOLMES At BONS, on and after the

inst.
N. HOLME..3, Treasurer.

The Great
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.

51 Vesoy St, New York

Since its organization has created a new era in
the history of

Wholesale Teas in this Country,
They having introduced their selections of Tole.

and are selling them at not over Two Ceuta
OS per pound above cost,

Nvvrr Deviating from the ONE PRICE asked

Another peculiarity of the Company is that
their TEL TABTF.R not only devotes his time to these,ection of their TEAS as to quality. value, and
particular styles for particular localities ofcoun-
try. but ho helps the TEA buyer to chooseout of their
enormous stock such TEAS as are beat adapted to his
gartieular ivoritg, and not only this, but pointi out
to him the best bargains

It is easy to see the incalculable advantage a
TPA BrYF.II has in this establishment over all
00 pro.

Ifhe is no judge of V.A. or the MAugEr, if big
time ie valuable, ho has a the benefits of a woll•
organ ir.ecl system ofdoing ba Mess. of an immense
capital, of the judgement of a profcreionni TEA
Tesrs It,and the enowledga ofsuperiorsalesman.

his enables all TEA buyers—no matter if they
are thousands of miles from this market—to pur-
chase on as good terms here as the New York Mer-
,•hante.

Part'es can order TEAS and will be served by us
(I,tiiitrnihthey came thethettiveB, being sure

to get original packages ,, true teeighte and tars,';
and the TEAS are IVAERE:VIED as rein-earn/ed.

We Issue a Price List at' the Company's Teas,
which will be sent to all who order it comprising

Hyson, Young.Hyson, Imperial, Gun-
powder, Twankay and Skin,

OOLONG, NOECHLONG ORANGE &

lIYSON PEKOE
JAPAN TEA of every description, colored and

uncolored
This list has each kind of Tae divided into

four classce. namely; Cargo, high Cargo, Fine.
Finest, that every ono may understand from
dosciption and the prices annexed that the Com-
pany are determined to undersell the whole Tes
trade.

We guarantee to sell all our Teas at not over
Ton Cents (.02 cent) per pound above cost. be-
lieving this to be attractive to the many who
have heretofore been paying Enormous Profits.

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBER S.

et.! No. 51 Vesoy 'Area. Now Yolk.

Democratic Batilication lass Muting
THE UNION AS IT WAS--THE CON

IMIE3I3=I

RALLY ! RALLY ! I RALLY I

In accordance with the resolution of the Dem-
ocratic State Central Committee. and the prior
action of the Democratic County Committee and
Democratic Central Club of tho City and County
of Lancaster, a State Mass Ratification Meeting
to Endorse the nominations of WOODWARD and
LOW ata, and re-affirm the everlasting PrinciPl.?B
and truths of the great Democratic party. wid be
held in the City ofLaneazter,

Un Thursday. ,September 17, 1863,
At 1 O'clock. I'. M.

The Democracy are, therefore. requested to
Italy in their might, on the anniversiry of the
birth-dny ot the constitution of tbo United States,
the oidy p 'Niter to woich the Democratio party
swear al egiance and loyalty.

The following eminent speakers—from several
of whom favorableresponses have been received
—have been requested to address the meeting;

Er-President PI FIVE. of New Hampshire.
Hon. D. W. Vii innFES, of India-a.. . .
Hon. Jamms No,r.6u, of New York.
lion. e k•K A tw, of Pennsylvania
lion. W A. Poured:, of Philadelphia.
11,1. W n.t.l A if 11. WITT 0. of Montgomery. •

lion. Ilion re-0 CI.INIF.R. ofBerks.
I Ion.J. (It 4,:v Jost:s. of Berks•
ion. ell t41. CARRII:AN, of Philadelphia.

I,RWIS C. CA9,11,11". Kin., of Philadelphia.
.I.oi •s E ; + ca. .r• Es,p, of l'hilade&phia.
11, I:- uCt bosten

11. r •s, of Cheater
(lEuxos: 001) IC A lID. our distinguished

nominee for ibirernor will be present with hi+
Deili•;:ratio feliow-citizens on this acession.

Lally. rat Iy, fri of the uion as it was, and
2,Q. _

It% ardor of the Dernneratic i!entral Club.
SAMUEL WELCHEM.
ABRAM SHINE,
WILLI &M A. MORTON,
lr EN Rl' WILHELM.
R. eCHAEFFEit METZGER,

Executive Committee
Lint a> tR., September Ist..

LA DIE-;, MISSES,

ANI) CHILDREN'S SHOES

in endless variety at

ONCERT UAL SHOE STO
62 F IFTH STREET

he Wonder of the Nineteenth Centu

11,w liooda can be E,lnl so cheap at

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORI

G 2 Fifth street

kNABE'S PIANOS
are the best Pianos in the conntrY

Warranted eight years.

HAINES' BRO.'S PIANOS
are the best Pianos made at the price•

MARSHALL &TRAVER'S
Parl, ,r Gem Pianos at $2OO

Also, Prince &. Co.'s Melodeons

CHARLOTTE BLUME,
43 Fifth street.

Sole agent for the Manufacturers.

New Fall Goods,

HUGUS & HACKE'S,
Corner Fifth and 'Market streets.

Figured Delaines,
Colored Lusters,'
Plain Fr.. Merinos,
Plain Fr. Repps
Empress Cloths,
Broche Velours.
Turin Cloths
Printed Merinos,
Ottoman Cloths.
Figured Valencias
Stripped Mokairs,
Pointille Worsteds,
Broende Mohairs,
Drap de Diecas,
Saxony Plaids,
Cheek Poplins.
Paris Royals.
Rob Roy Plaids.
Pon de Chevres,
Plaid liepps.
Plain Delaines,
Canton Cloths.
Scotch Plaids.
Tamartimes:

LOIINGES, NE WThO MAICEILLBIES .and Show Case at Auction, 9 bunalay next,
at the MaaouloHall Auction House55 Fifth St .

T, A. MC CLELLAND.
Anetioner.

TELEGRAPHIC.
Cavalry Skirmish.
FEMALE SPYARRESTED.
Beauregard Reinforced by

EXCITING FROM KANS AS

Eke., ao., eke., eke.

Nri-w YORK, September B.—The follow
ng is a special to the Times -READ

QUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC -Sep
tember 7.—Cavalry skirmishes across the
Rappahannok on our extreme right flank
are becoming quite frequent. On Friday
a scouting party of the 6th Ohio, while
returning to our lines were ambnscsded,
and some thirty killed, wounded and cap-
tured. Major Prior commanding the de-
tatchment, was slightly wounded, but es
caped capture.

Yesterday owing to the carelessness of a
vidette, who left his position the enemy
made a rush on our line, and wounded
and captured five men, twenty horses and
three mules. Lieut. Lyon, of the Ist
Peunsylvan is cavalry was killed.

On Friday a deserter from Battery 1,
48th New York Artilleiy, audaciously dis-
guised in a Lieutenant Colonels uniform,
stole two horses, mounted a companion
villian on one as his orderly and rode
through oar infantry picket lines, where
he turned guerrilla, and robbed on a big
scale. He was captured.

Miss. B. Jones, a female spy, with fine
attractions, fluent speaker and bold de-
meanor, who has frequently been within
our lines, was arrested yesterday with the
memoranda oe strength and position of
our forces on herperson.

A World despatch, dated Washington
the 9th, says Burnsides special dispatches
are of much length, detailing his advance

and occupation of Knoxville, and are so
interwoven with information of his con-
templated movements as to render them
improper for publication. The East Ten-
nessee Valley is cleared of rebels down
to within a short distance of Chattanooga.
It is expected ere this that our cavalry has
destroyed the tresslework on the Virginia
and East Tennessee Railroad. where it
spans rivers and valleys in that mountain
one region

A Tribune Washington despatch says :

—Capt Sharrar with a portion of the Ist
Indiana cavalry, Gen. Howard's body
guard, made a reconnoissance to Aldie
and vicinity, near Cold Spring Gap. He
encountered a body of Mosby's men, and
had a skirmish. He drove them off and
brought four in as prisoners. The guer.
riles has received new uniforms. These
prisoners say this band was mustered into

the rebel service on June 12Lb, Part of
the band is known to belong to different
cavalry regiments, but the mejority are
citizens. They report Mosby wounded in

the thigh and hip, but not mortally. He
is at Culpepper, and will probably be fit

for duty in about six weeks.
NEW YORK, September B.—The Times' '

Morris Island letter states that the enemy
has been lately reinforced with two thous•
and troops from Gen. Lee's army. They
are encamped on Sullivan's Island. It is
impossible to hold out to the public at this
time any brilliant prospects of immediate
active operations. The season is getting
very inclement, thus rendering it a matter
of doubt if Admiral Dahlgren can suc-
ceed in his devices. Another important
point to be taken into consideration is the
opinion of the Admiral that Sumter is no
yet silenced. In that particular the belie
of General Gilmore differs widely from
that of the Admiral. The former claim•
ing to have completely silenced the fort
eight days ago, basing his assumption on
statements made and corroborated by rebel
prisoners and deserters.

As Fort Sumter has a most important
connection with the operations of the fleet,
the Admiral does not like to venture an
attack until the fact of Sumter being ren-
dereduseless is established beyond a doubt.
His chief pilot and others, who have been
at a favorable distance to observe, assert
that the northwest wall of Sumter is as
sound as ever, and that six guns are
mounted on the parapet, one or more of
which fired rounds of shell last Saturday.
Now then, if Sumter is not silenced, we
must wait until it is, that is the first step

acknowledged by competent authority to
be taken. We hope for the best.

ST. Louis, September B.—A special
dispatch to the Democrat, from Leaven-
worth, dated the 7th, states that the ex-
citement which has prevailed in Kansas,
since the Lawrence massacre, has subsid-
ed, and in its place has come a determin-
ation, terribly in earnest, to avenge that
fearful act. There seems to be no con-
fidence in nor respect for General Scho-
field.

Afew days ago Lane and C. A. Wilder
sent a tetegvem-te-tiuk_P4.esident, saying
the incapacity of Schofield was deplor-
able, and that unless there was an im-
mediate change of commanders there
would be danger of conflict between the
people andthe military. The President's
reply did not indicate his policy.

Gen. &hofield's Order No. 92, hap

only intensified popular feeling. The
meeting atPaola to-morrow will probably
be the largest ever held in the State.—
Parties aregoing in wagons with arms and
rations fron all parts of the State. They
will not gc into Missouri if the; military
show any deposition to drive the rebels
from the nitrated districts.

Quantrelhnd Onsribar are about thirty
miles from :ansas City with a largely in-
creased face. The $200,000 in cash
taken out a Lawrence has given him
glory and remits, and his numbers have
swollen fret two hundred to twelve hun-
dred. In Leavenworth, Wyandotte
Paola and./ssowattamie the ciizens are
nndenarm All towns are nightly guard-
ed by citin patrols, and the military is
no longer )lied on.

Hon. Tie. A. Osborn, Lieutenant
Governor till probably preside at the
Paoli meeng. A platform of the most
radical chtacter will be adopted. The
removal oSchofield and Ewing will be
demandedand a department fromKansas
will be asld for. Common 4:tatisea will
tie made tb the emanciptionists of BEE-

eouri, and a committee will be appointed
to go to Washington with the klissour
ommittee.

The peoPle of Kansas will not rest
until General Schofield is removed,:and
some man placed in command who, in•
stead of being praised•by one faction and
condemned by another, will deserve and
receive ther allgmsti-ofrallioyal_men-and
the hatred of the rebels.

PITTSBURGH_IUSIOAL-INSTITUTB,
CornerPenn and St. insir sta.

MR, EDWIN SHERBALT INTENDS
commencing two classes on TnesdaY. Sept.

15 1863. One of those classes will meet in the
afternoon and the other in the overtime. Each
class to meet twice a week. viz; Tuesdays and
yridays. Hoursfrom 4 to 6, and from 7% to 9X.Exercises to consist of a course of lessons
the Rudiments; a course of lessons in Bassini'sVoice Training; a courad of legions in Harmony,
togetaer with Glee. °horns and. Church Music,.

Terms for either of. the 'classes, in advance,
$5 per sessionof four months. Private lessons
in vocal training, $l5 per quarter of twelve
freaks, two lessons per week.

N. B. Farther information furnished at C. C.
Mellors, 81 Wood street, or at the rooms, and
circular secared- seB-td

ar UPTON, OLDDEN & CO,
AA aro puttingon a superior

• GRAVEL13.00F.
All work promptly attended to.

Mae corner Fifth A; Wood sto..2dstory
seg

NEDICAL CARD,
F. X. DEROLETTE, M. D.,

From the Medical Faculty of Pane France. Ex
Intern (Resident Physician) of Hotel Dien,
Charity Hospitals, &o. Date of Diplom-4,18M,
OFFICE 57 GRANT STRIIET, St.Nicholas Building.

Consultuticn GRATIS.every Tuesday andFriday, from 10 o'clock to 12 a m., and from 2 to
4 D. m. - seB

Good Furniture at Auction.
16 . THURSDAY MORNING._ SEPT.qUir 10th. at 10 o'clock at the Masonic Hall Auc-

tion louse, 55 Fifth St., will be sold a Walnut
Field Post Bedstead, Superior Walnut High
Pcst Bedstead. Walnut SofaBeat Booker, 6 Ma-
hogany do do Chairs. Walnut Card Tab.% Ma-
hogany Bureau, bide Board, Walnut Sewing
Stand, Extension Table, new; Dining_ andli itchon Tables. Cane Srat and Covered Chain,
Wash-stands. Child's Crib,FeatherBed, Lounges
Counter, Office Stove, Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths,Dishes, Kitchen UtenAsilsRU

, ,c.
T. , CLELLARD,

seR Auctioneer.
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LADIES' CONGRESS 0 SLimns.

Ladies' Side Lace Gaiters,
Ladies' Front Lace Gaiters,

CHEAPI CHEAP!!
at DIFFENBACHERT.

N0.16 Tiftl; dreg

PURE WINES.
"If BEG LEAVE TO ANNOUNCE TO MY

numerous friends, and the public in general,
that I have received a large lot of the choicest
brands of German Wines, Claret and Catawba.
the superior qualities of which have long been
estab ished.

Old Lager Beer constantly onhand.
J. ROTH,

ses-dlw 26 Diatnotuh‘
BCE RH AVE' S BITTERS,
BCERHAVE' S BITTEBS,
BCERHAVE'S BITTERS,

'the Great Carefor Dyspepsia.
The Great Cure for Dyspepsia.
The Great Cure for Dyspepsia.

SellingatHalfPrice by
SIMON JOHNSTON.

earner Smithfield and Fourthstrut
au22

IiMAY ELEVATORS, WLTM ANTI.
13-3- Motion. or CommonAbielr&for sale by

BECKHAM 14.
luA Na 147Liberty street

Administrator's Notice,

RAEWERS OF ADMINISTRATION
having been granted to therinde• signed on

the estate of Wm. H. Whitney, dee'd, late of Sixth
Ward, city of Pit'sburgh, all persons knowing
thinicielves indebted are requested to make LlM-
mediate payment and all persons having any
claims against Paid estate will present them duly
acithenticat,d for settlement.

SAMUEL ALLINDER, Administrator,
se4-61d lie. 108 Wyliestreet.

Just Received,

BALMORAL SKIRTS, .

Dark colors and very CHEAP.

MOHAIR EMBROIDERY DRUB,

UNION BELTING,

JET, SILT AND STEEL BELT BUCKLES,

Invisible Bead and Braid Nets,.'

S.IE3 Si, IP E. PT 1C) V.

Together with a general assortment of other
goods kept ina Trimming Store.

WHOLESALE ROOMS up stairs.

MAORUM & CLYDE,
No, 78 Market St.,

sot Tidwell' Fourth and Diamond
DA.UB & CAPPELL,

IffiFiRCHAISIC TAILORS,
185 Smithfield Street.

WtHAVE JEST IEClarli9RD A
se and well selected stook of

Fall and Winter Goods,
consisting of

Clothe; Cashmere®, Venting'', age.
ALSO—A largo stools of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
including Pacer Ooliare, Neck__Tiesand ever,
thing usnaibkontby first clam YurnishlugMoreOrderst?!eine4v executed. au30:134

ZWILNNTUISIE AUCTION ON TIIVItt.L DAY. Segit2.o. at, Masonic Moil

11°138441".46r. Z:IVCLELLAND. •
Auctioneer.


